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Water Agencies (Powers) Act 1984

Water Agencies (Charges) Amendment By-laws (No. 4) 2003

Made by the Minister under section 34(1).

1. Citation

These by-laws may be cited as the Water Agencies (Charges) Amendment By-laws (No. 4) 2003.
2. **The by-laws amended**

The amendment in these by-laws are to the *Water Agencies (Charges) By-laws 1987*. [*Reprinted as at 9 May 2003. For amendments to 20 October 2003 see Western Australian Legislation Information Tables for 2002, Table 4, p. 410, and Gazette 29 April and 24 and 27 June 2003.]*

3. **Schedule 3 amended**

Schedule 3 Division 2 is amended in the Table following item 10(e) after the row “Boddington 9.324 6.860” by inserting the following row —

```
Boyannup  12.000  12.000
```

JUDY EDWARDS, Minister for the Environment.